Abstract-A minimum flash-point solution is one that is more hazardous in terms of explosion potential than each of its components individually. In previous studies we have known that binary mixtures exhibiting minimum flash point behavior (MinFPB) are more hazardous than their pure, individual components. In real processes, multi-component solutions are more frequently encountered than binary systems, but analyses of MinFPB for multi-component mixtures are very rare. Thus, the aim of the study was to investigate the MinFPB of a ternary mixture, with three minimum flash point binary mixtures, propyl acetate+ethanol+octane, and its component binary combinations. The minimum value of flash point for this studied ternary mixture is not only lower than that of the individual components, but also lower than the minimum value of flash point of the three minimum flash point binary mixtures.
I. INTRODUCTION
The flash point is the temperature of the flammable liquid at its sufficient vapor pressure which its vapor form a combustible mixture with air [1] .
Ellis was the first one point out that a mixture of butyl alcohol and mineral spirits exhibited a minimum flash point [2] , defined as the flash point less than that of each pure component [3] . However, the first model which successful predicted the minimum flash point behavior (MinFPB) of mixture was not reported until 2002 [3] . The MinFPB of liquid solution is more hazard than the individual component of combination because of that the flash point of mixture, over range of composition, is lower than that of its component [3] . This special behavior is because of that the repulsive interaction between different molecules is much stronger than that between the same molecules, such that more molecules escape into the vapor phase than an ideal mixture, so the flash point of solution is substantially lower [4] .
In the real world, multi-component mixtures are more frequently used than binary mixtures. However, the discussion of MinFPB was limited to binary mixtures. In the previous study, two different type of MinFPB has been studied [6] . The minimum value of flash point lower than that of the minimum flash point binary solution was not observed, but located in the The prediction model of flash point can be used to describe the MinFPB. There were many models which are able to predict the flash point of different type mixtures. The prediction models usually used are based on the assumption of the ideal solutions [7] [8] [9] [10] , but it cannot accurately predict the non-ideal system [3, [11] [12] [13] . Thus, it can not apply to the solutions which have minimum flash point. The predict model account efficiently the flash point of the non-ideality miscible solution by liquid-phase activity coefficients [3, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . A general predict model of flash point is applicable to predict the flash point of ternary mixture [12] . In this study, we used this predict model for describing the MinFPB of ternary and binary mixtures. Recently, the general prediction model was combined with the original Universal quasichemical Functional Group Activity Coefficients (UNIFAC) and the modified UNIFAC-Dormund93 models showed good agreement with the measured flash points. Therefore, we accounted the liquid-phase activity coefficient by the original UNIFAC and the modified UNIFAC-Dortmund93 to estimate the flash point [16] .
The purpose of this study was to investigate the MinFPB of a ternary mixture, which its minimum value of flash point is lower than those of the binary constitutes, and this kind of behavior was not reported before. We selected propyl acetate+octane+ethanol to investigate the special minimum flash point behavior.
II. GENERAL MODEL FOR PREDICTING THE FLASH POINT OF MISCIBLE MIXTURES
The flash point of a ternary solution of flammable solvents can be estimated by the modified Le Chatelier equation, the Antoine equation, and a model for estimating activity coefficients,  i [12] : 
where the summation runs over all flammable components, k l is the non-flammable components of the mixture. 
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The temperature from the solution of equations (1), (2) , and the equations to describe liquid phase activity coefficients are the flash point of the ternary mixtures.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Parameters Used
A general model for predicting the flash point of miscible mixtures was used to estimate the flash point of ternary mixture, propyl acetate+ octane+ ethanol, and its binary constitutes, these data were compared with the experiment data. Liquid-phase activity coefficients were estimated by using the original UNIFAC [17, 18] and UNIFAC-Dortmund 93 models [19, 20] . The group volume and surface area parameters, and the UNIFAC group interaction parameters for the two UNIFAC-type models were obtained from the literature [17] [18] [19] [20] . The pure flash points were measured using the flash point analyzer, and the Antoine coefficients were obtained from the literature [21] [22] [23] .
Comparison of Simulated and Measured Flash Points
The Experiment data of flash point for ternary mixture, propyl acetate + octane + ethanol, covering its entire composition range are displayed in Fig1. Three constituent binary mixtures of the propyl acetate + octane + ethanol mixtures showed MinFPB. Fig. 1 also describe the predicted flash points for the ternary mixtures accounted by the general flash point prediction model, which is consistent with the experimentally determined data. , experimental flash points; blue , predicted flash points calculated using the original UNIFAC model; red , predicted flash points calculated using the UNIFAC Dortmund 93 model. Fig. 2 . Two dimensional plot of predicted and experimental flash points determined at a constant ratio of propyl acetate to octane for propyl acetate (1) + octane (2) .
, experimental flash points;
, predicted flash points calculated using the original UNIFAC model;
, predicted flash points calculated using the UNIFAC Dortmund 93 model. Fig. 3 . Two dimensional plot of predicted and experimental flash points determined at a constant ratio of propyl acetate to ethanol for propyl acetate (1) + ethanol (2) .
, predicted flash points calculated using the UNIFAC Dortmund 93 model. , experimental flash points; , predicted flash points calculated using the original UNIFAC model;
, predicted flash points calculated using the UNIFAC Dortmund 93 model.
Minfpb of Propyl Acetate + Octane+ Ethanol
The binary mixtures of propyl acetate + octane, propyl acetate + ethanol and octane + ethanol which is the propyl acetate + octane + ethanol mixture's constituent showed MinFPB (Figs.2-4) . The flash points of propyl acetate, octane, and ethanol were 12.25C, 15.2C, and 12.6 C, respectively. Nevertheless, the minimum flash point of propyl acetate +octane, propyl acetate +ethanol and octane +ethanol were about 7.2C, 6.5C and 5.0C, respectively. Thus, the flash points of three binary mixtures were lower than the flash points of the three separate components.
In a wide composition range, the flash point of the binary mixtures ethanol + octane approached their minimum constituent measured values of 4.7C, which is reflected in the ternary mixture of propyl acetate + ethanol + octane. The flash point value of ternary mixtures, propyl acetate + octane + ethanol, were between 6.5C and 2.5C. Thus, the flash points variations of the propyl acetate + octane + ethanol mixture were substantial over the range around the pure propyl acetate, octane, and ethanol. The experiment data of propyl acetate + octane + ethanol mixture showed minimum flash point value, 2.5C, is less than the minimum value of flash point for the constitute minimum flash point binary solutions. This behavior was not reported in previous studies. The location of the minimum value of flash point for propyl acetate + octane + ethanol is located at molar fraction of propyl acetate and octane being 0.2 and 0.3, respectively.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The minimum flash point value of ternary mixture, propyl acetate +octane +ethanol, not only lower than its individual component but also lower than the minimum value of its binary mixtures. This result is useful for the hazard assessment of flammable mixture, and applicable to the design of fuel.
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